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"We do better 
when we work 
together"

Reforms spark 
progress

FAr-reAching structurAl reFOrms hAve 
pAved the wAY FOr A sustAined recOverY in 

grOwth And investment

making a clean exit from 
a three-year financial 
adjustment programme 

in May lifted Portugal’s mood. 
The pace of economic growth is 
now above the Euro Zone aver-
age. Exports have increased from 
33% to 45% of national output 
over the past five years and un-
employment has been falling for 
more than a year.  

Reforms introduced during the 
€78-billion rescue programme, 
which was overseen by the Euro-
pean Union and the Internation-
al Monetary Fund, addressed 
fundamental problems that had 
been holding the economy back. 
These included labour market re-
forms as well as measures to cut 
energy and transport costs for 
exporters by increasing compe-
tition in domestic markets.
“We are starting to see signs of 

The Lisbon government fore-
casts that the economy will 
grow 1% in 2014, the first full 
year of expansion after three 
years of recession. Berenberg 
sees growth reaching almost 2% 
next year. From a peak of 17.4% 
in May 2013, unemployment has 
also been falling steadily and is 
expected to drop below 14% 
this year. 

Portugal has also succeeded in 
cutting its budget deficit by more 
than half to 4.9% last year. The 
government is confident that it 
will meet its fiscal targets this 
year and is committed to reduc-
ing the deficit to 2.5% of gross 
domestic product by the end of 
next year.  

“Portugal’s recovery is based on 
solid fundamentals, not on any 
revival of unsustainable pre-cri-
sis trends such as excessive debt 
or consumption,” Christian 
Schultz, senior economist 

real growth and many compa-
nies are ramping up their activi-
ties, particularly in export mar-
kets,” said Nuno Amado, chief 
executive of Millennium BCP, 
one the country’s largest banks. 
“The adjustment programme has 
gone a long way to restructuring 
the economy and making it more 
competitive.”

In the world competiveness 
ranking for 2014-2105, Portugal 

moved up 15 places to 36th posi-
tion, an advance that reflects the 
strong progress made during the 
past three years. The World Eco-
nomic Forum, which compiles 
the ranking, classified Portugal’s 
road network as the second best 
in the world and its management 
schools as the fourth best. The 
Forum said the weakest points in 
the country’s business environ-
ment were bureaucracy, the tax 
burden and access to finance.  

Acquisitions open 
international market
for Chinese buyers

with 75 million passengers 
per year, the Oriente 

station in lisbon is as busy 
as grand central terminal 

in new York.

EconoMy

→

by richard daniels
staff@the-businessreport.com
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Investments 
energise 
historic 
commercial ties

Lisbon’s trendy 
buzz sets new 
tourism records 

Portuguese 
property 
rebuilds on 
firmer 
foundations

Mega-deals helped Portugal 
through the crisis, now smaller 
Chinese investors discover a 
market with potential in Europe 
and beyond.

The capital’s varied charms are 
attracting ever more tourists – 
which also happens to be good 
for the property market.

The market is showing renewed 
dynamism – driven above all by 
foreign money – after years of 
stagnation as a result of the un-
precedented financial crisis.
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COUnTRies AnD TeRRiTORies wheRe PORTUGUese is OffiCiAL
COUnTRy POPULATiOn

Brazil 200.400.000

MozaMBique 25.830.000

angola 21.470.000

Portugal 10.460.000

guinea-Bissau 1.704.000

east tiMor 1.178.000

Macau 566.375

caPe Verde 499.000

são toMé and PrínciPe 193.000

TOTAL  262.300.375

source: world Bank 2013
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with Berenberg, said in a re-
cent report. 

The country’s borrowing costs 
have dropped to record lows, 
reflecting investor confidence 
in the economy. The €8.1 billion 
that the Lisbon government 
borrowed in 2013 was less than 
half the €17.1 billion it needed 
in 2009.

However, Portugal was shaken in 
August when the financial woes 
of the Espírito Santo business 
group, a leading privately-owned 
conglomerate, forced the Bank of 
Portugal to intervene to protect 
Banco Espírito Santo (BES), one 
of the country’s biggest banks. 

BES was split into “good” and  
“bad” banks. Portugal’s bank 
resolution fund pumped €4.9 bil-
lion into Novo Banco, the “good” 
bank created from BES’s healthy 
assets. The turbulence surround-
ing the collapse of the Espírito 
Santo group hit investor confi-
dence, but the effect is expected 
to be relatively short term. 

Partly as a result of recent re-
forms, Portuguese companies are 
growing more internationally 
competitive. While average unit 
labour costs in the Euro Zone rose 
by 3.8% in the past five years, 
they fell by 4.4% in Portugal, lift-
ing export competitiveness.  

Portugal’s rescue programme 
was designed to make doing 
business easier and less costly. 

in the world 
competitiveness 
ranking 2014-2105, 
Portugal moved up 15 
places, reflecting the 
country’s progress 
with reforms. 

Portugal’s adjustment 
programme has 
helped make doing 
business easier and 
less costly.

→

This has sparked renewed inter-
est from foreign direct investors, 
especially from China. In total, 
Chinese investors accounted for 
more than half of the €8 billion 
that Portugal raised from privati-
sations during its three-year ad-
justment programme. 

Portugal’s relatively low labour 
costs combined with the availa-
bility of skilled technicians and 
engineers have the potential to 
attract a growing number of in-
vestors. 

“Having turned the corner, the 
Portuguese economy should 
continue its expansion,” says Mr 
Schulz. “In particular, business 
investment looks set to be a 
growth driver as companies 
make the most of lower labour 
costs, an improving tax environ-
ment and streamlined adminis-
trative procedures.” 
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Investments 
energise historic 
commercial ties

megA-deAls helped pOrtugAl thrOugh the 
crisis, nOw smAller chinese investOrs 
discOver A mArKet with pOtentiAl in 

eurOpe And BeYOnd

Portugal's first trade mis-
sion to China dates back to 
1513 when the navigator 

Jorge Álvares sailed into Guang-
dong, becoming the first Europe-
an to reach the country by sea.

Since then, the relationship has 
been generally good, but the past 
few years have seen an intensifi-
cation as China's search for inter-
national investment opportunities 
coincides with a Portuguese drive 
to secure partners that can help 
revitalise an economy hard hit by 
the euro-zone crisis.

In December 2011, the €2.69 bil-
lion purchase by China Three 
Gorges Corp. of 21.35% of Ener-
gias de Portugal was the biggest 
single investment by a Chinese 
company in Europe. Other deals 
quickly followed as Chinese busi-
nesses spotted bargains in the 
Portuguese government's privati-
sation programme.

Headline grabbing deals include 
State Grid International's 2012 

interest has been 
heightened by 
Portugal’s potential 
as a stepping stone 
to europe and 
the Portuguese-
speaking world.

 we are going to 
see more Chinese 
investment from 
private companies 
in several areas: 
real estate, tourism 
and utilities. 

purchase of 25% of REN-Redes 
Energeticas Nacionais, which op-
erates Portugal's power and gas 
pipeline grid; and Fosun Interna-
tional's €1 billion acquisition ear-
lier this year of 80% of Caixa Se-
guros, the country's biggest 
insurance group.

Chinese interest has been height-
ened by Portugal's potential as a 
stepping stone to larger markets 
both in Europe and the wider 
Portuguese-speaking world, no-
tably Brazil, Angola and Mozam-
bique. Those opportunities were 
highlighted by President Aníbal 
Cavaco Silva when he visited 
China back in May.

"If we can create a positive cli-
mate of trust between our com-
panies, respectful of our cultures 
and identities, we will be able to 
establish genuine partnerships 
of mutual interest, not only in a 
bilateral context, but also ori-
ented towards third markets," 
he told an economic seminar in 
Beijing.

Beyond the mega-deals to snap 
up Portugal's biggest companies, 

Chinese investors have also tak-
en a lead in exploiting Portugal's 
"golden visa" scheme which of-
fers residency to foreigners who 
spend at least €500,000 on a 
home, or invest €1 million in 
job-creating businesses. That's 
encouraging mounting interest 
in the Portuguese market by 
small and medium-sized Chi-
nese firms.

"What I believe we are going to 
see, is more Chinese investment 
from private companies in sever-
al areas. I think real estate, tour-
ism, utilities," says João Marquez 
da Cruz, President of Sino-Portu-
guese Chamber of Commerce, 
and an executive director at EDP.

Recent Chinese investments have 
included ventures into quarries 
producing Portugal's highly-rat-
ed marble; vineyards in the 
Douro Valley port-wine area; a 
major water utility; a telecom's 
technology centre and factories 
making goods as diverse as pro-
cessed cotton and LED light 
bulbs. There's much talk the 
banking sector could also be on 
the Chinese shopping list. 

by david williams
staff@the-businessreport.com

The golden visa programme 
has opened the opportunity to 
enter the Chinese market in a 
different way. It is probably 
the best visa scheme world-
wide. My opinion is that the 
client that today buys a house 
in Portugal will eventually be 
interested in doing business 
and strong investment, as 
some of our clients are actual-
ly doing. The Chinese investor 
today has a better under-
standing of Portugal and looks 
at the country from another 
perspective. Language is a key 
aspect but is not a problem as 
we work with professionals 
who speak fluent Mandarin. 
In July we received an invita-
tion from a Chinese invest-
ment fund to establish a part-
nership with a local law firm. 
We have been waiting for this 
big moment and this is now 
the right timing. 

start. Since the last quarter 
2013, we saw new foreign in-
vestors analysing companies 
and possibilities of invest-
ment. We see institutional in-
vestors looking for long-term 
investments. We have offices 
in Shanghai since 2007 and 
good work experience with 
China. There are two types of 
major investments between 
China and Portugal today: pri-
vatisations, and then real es-
tate. Chinese investors are also 
starting to look at smaller 
businesses. 

The privatisation of EDP was 
the turning point. After that, 
there has been strong Chinese 
interest in all portuguese pri-
vatisations, even from private 
groups like Fosun. It shows a 
shift in the nature of investors 
and a broader attention. 
Through this sequence of suc-
cessful investments, the Chi-
nese feel that Portugal is 
friendly. You shouldn’t have a 
“one size fits all” approach 
when investing in a new coun-
try. First always get to know 
and understand it, and choose 
the structure accordingly. We 
are associated with the best 
law firm in Angola, in East Ti-
mor we joint ventured with 
C&C Lawyers from Macau. In 
mainland we work with De-
Heng. At our offices we see 
everyday Chinese business-
men interested in property. 
We do all the legal work relat-
ed to the golden visa. 

The past 3 years have been 
very difficult for Portugal 
with the financial crisis and 
bailout. The government and 
the people had to make big ef-
forts to reduce their expenses, 
some companies unfortunate-
ly closed. We are now in bet-
ter shape. Companies are now 
prepared for the new eco-
nomical cycle that we hope to 

ExpERT voicES
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Founding partner
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M. cASTRo pEREiRA
MARTA TRinDADE
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Abreu Advogados

DioGo 
pERESTRELo
managing partner
cuatrecasas, gonçalves pereira
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 Portugal wants 
to position itself as 
the first choice for 

Chinese investment 
in europe, but also 

with a view to other 
continents. 

Chinese have 
snapped up bargains 

in the sale of state-
owned businesses 
undertaken by the 

Portuguese.

Acquisitions open 
international markets 

for Chinese buyers
chinese cOmpAnies Are Finding thAt pArtnerships FOrged 

thrOugh pOrtugAl’s privAtisAtiOn prOgrAmme Are creAting new 
OppOrtunities in the eurOpeAn uniOn, AFricA And BrAZil 

s ince the days when 16th-
Century traders used 
their hub in Macau to 

make fortunes shipping silk and 
spices from the Orient, the Por-
tuguese have referred to lucrative 
business transactions as a "negó-
cio da China" - a Chinese deal. 

In recent years, the phase has 
gained added meaning after a 
spate of mega-deals by Chinese 
investors in Portugal. The Chi-
nese have snapped up bargains 
in a sell-off of state-owned busi-
nesses undertaken by the Portu-
guese government in response to 
the euro-zone economic crisis.

The deals have brought advan-
tages to all sides. The Portuguese 
government earns much-need-
ed cash; Portuguese companies 
get partners with access to mar-
kets in Asia and beyond; the 

Chinese gain a gateway to the 
European Union, Brazil and fast-
growing markets in Portuguese-
speaking Africa. 

“Portugal wants to position itself 
as the first choice for Chinese in-
vestment in Europe, but also 
with a view to other continents 
where Portugal enjoys a privi-
leged relationship, like Africa 
and Latin America,” Economy 
Minister António Pires de Lima, 
told China Radio International in 
Shanghai recently.

The sale of the state’s remaining 
31.5% stake in the postal com-
pany CTT on Sept. 5, took the to-
tal raised from the Portuguese 
privatisation programme to 

€7.446 billion since its launch in 
2011 as part of a recovery plan 
agreed with the European Union 
and the International Monetary 
Fund, which concluded in May. 
That figure excludes the €1 bil-
lion that China’s biggest con-
glomerate, Fosun International, 
paid for 80% of insurer Caixa Se-
guros - that money went to the 
state-owned banking group 
Caixa Geral de Depósitos rather 
than directly to the treasury. 

Other major deals involving Chi-
nese buyers include the sale of 
40% of the power grid and pipe-
line company REN to China’s 
State Grid and Oman Oil; and the 
the purchase of a 21% stake in 
Energias de Portugal (EDP) by 
China Three Gorges (CTG) - its  

€2.69 billion price tag represent-
ed the biggest acquisition in Eu-
rope by a Chinese investor.

For EDP’s CEO António Mexia, 
the Portuguese power company 
offered obvious attractions for its 
new Chinese partners thanks to 
its international presence and fo-
cus on renewable energy. The 
linkup brought immediate op-
portunities in South America and 
southern Africa. 

In July, EDP completed the sale 
of two hydropower plants in 
Brazil to China Three Gorges’ 
subsidiary CWEI. In all, CTG will 
invest €2 billion to develop 
EDP’s renewable operations up 
to 2015. With European markets 
tight, Mexia says there’s a natu-
ral focus on opportunities for re-
newable energy development in 
Brazil and the emerging African 
markets.

Days after its January deal with 
Fosun, Portugal’s largest insur-
ance group announced it would 
be launching operations this year 
in Mozambique - one of the 

“We do better 
when we work 

together”

Chinese-Portuguese relations have 
recently intensified. how would 
you describe this phase of the rela-
tionship?
This relationship is very much guided 
by Chinese investment in Portugal, 
which is strongly anchored in the 
economy. All this indicates confidence 
in Portugal’s credibility and stability, 
and the visibility of what we offer. It 
demonstrates the openness you can 
expect from our progressive country. 
Portugal takes a prudent, pragmatic 
approach to globalisation and China is 
a key partner. 

what is your outlook for eDP’s part-
nership with China Three Gorges?
It will be successful. It has opened up 
markets that Portuguese companies 
have difficulty accessing. I like the 
long-term vision that comes with the 
Chinese approach to investment, 
combined with our focus on short-
term execution. That is a good mix.  
We do better when we work together. 

what made eDP CTG’s partner of 
choice?
EDP has a wide network, it is present 
in 13 countries, and it generates 67 
percent of its energy from renewable 
sources like wind and hydro. This falls 
in line with CTG’s globalisation efforts 
and their view of the role of clean en-
ergy. EDP and CTG combined are the 
world’s biggest generator of clean en-
ergy. Globally, we have a common vi-
sion for technology, particularly when 
we talk about renewables and other 
future solutions. EDP’s size and exper-
tise make it an ideal partner for CTG.  

how are eDP and CTG looking to di-
versify geographically?
Brazil, of course, is a key market. The 
recent Purchase and Sale Agreement 
to develop the São Manoel hydro pow-
er plant on the border of Mato Grosso 
and Pará States falls in line with CTG’s 
total €2 billion investment for operat-
ing ready-to-build renewable energy 
generation projects. Apart from hy-
dro, we are exploring wind power in 
Brazil. We are also exploring the re-
newable energy potential of other ter-
ritories, especially Portuguese-speak-
ing countries. 

PORTUGAL's COmPeTiTiveness RAnK
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AnTonio MExiA
chief executive Officer, 

edp – energias de portugal

by david williams
staff@the-businessreport.com

by caroline vieira lima
staff@the-businessreport.com
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how has the economic crisis af-
fected the insurance sector? 
Portugal has surplus market ca-
pacity due to the crisis. Since 2013, 
the life insurance market has be-
gan to show signs of recovery. 
With non-life, we believe the sec-
tor will only recover with the eco-
nomic growth predicted for 2015. 
However, the crisis has also 
opened up opportunities in areas 
like health insurance, pensions, 
savings. 

what are the challenges arising 
from the fidelidade-fosun deal?
It went smoothly, there were no 
surprises. We are working hard 
and things are going well as we 
look to the future. This partner-
ship opens up huge potential 
compared to the situation we had 
when we were conditioned by a 
parent company in the banking 
sector. Our technical and com-
mercial capacity, and our specific 
understanding of the insurance 
area, combined with Fosun’s 
huge investment management 
capacity and global reach brings 
us immense potential for future 
development. 

will the partnership help wider 
China-Portugal relations?
The level of knowledge that China, 
through Fosun and other groups, 
is acquiring about the Portuguese 
economy will be an energising 
factor. In turn, we are gaining 
knowledge of China and other in-
ternational markets. I accompa-
nied President Cavaco Silva’s re-
cent visit to China and witnessed 
the huge interest and huge poten-
tial in the relationship. Internally, 
we opened a China desk to 
strengthen relations with Chinese 
companies and Portuguese busi-
nesses present in China. It has 
enormous business potential. 

how does the partnership im-
pact on fidelidade’s expansion 
strategy?
We have to complement our oper-
ations in Portugal with an inter-
national strategy. Our main focus 
is in Portuguese-speaking Africa, 
because our major European 
competitors are not there yet. We 
have competitive advantages be-
cause insurance is a very local 
business, language is an impor-
tant factor, the legal set up is also 
very similar. These factors favour 
our presence. We know how to 
operate there. 

“Fosun’s global reach 
brings us immense 

potential.”

world’s fastest-growing econo-
mies and tipped for more boom 
times ahead as untapped energy 
resources come on line. Caixa 
Seguros is already a major player 
in oil-rich Angola through its 
Universal Seguros subsidiary 
launched in 2012 and is the mar-
ket leader in Cape Verde with its 
local company Garantia. “In An-
gola we are growing strongly,” 
says CEO Jorge Magalhães Cor-
reia. “We bought a small compa-
ny ... now it’s enjoying strong 
growth, reaching break-even in 
two years”

China’s spending spree looks to 
be far from over. Chinese inves-
tors recently dropped out of the 
running for privatised waste 
management company EFG, but 
others are reported to have their 
sights on banking, shipping, real 
estate and other sectors of Portu-
gal’s recovering economy. “Chi-
nese-Portuguese relations are at 
a new historic starting point, 
with new opportunities and 
challenges,” China’s Ambassa-
dor in Lisbon Huang Songfu said 
in a recent speech. “The future 
will bring still more progress.”   

portuguese president 
Anibal cavaco silva 

and chinese president 
Xi Jinping in Beijing

JoRGE MAGALHÃES 
coRREiA

 chief executive Officer
Fidelidade seguros

by Florencia Arenaza
staff@the-businessreport.com
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Maritime nation eyes 
expansion of Atlantic 

seaports  

pOrtuguese pOrts Are eXpAnding And 
seeK tO AttrAct industriAl And 

lOgistic investment

Throughout history, Por-
tugal has thrived as a sea-
faring nation. Today, its 

ports can also serve as an Atlantic 
gateway to Europe and host in-
dustrial investment.

Growth in Sines, a transshipment 
port to the south of Lisbon, out-
stripped the world’s other con-
tainer ports last year. It now rivals 
Barcelona as the third-busiest 

harbour on the Iberian peninsula. 
Further expansion lies ahead. In-
vestments are building container 
and fuel capacity and enhanced 
rail links are opening up hinter-
lands in Spain. “We need to get to 
a bigger market,” says João Fran-
co, president of the port. “Our 
target is Spain, especially Madrid 
because it’s the biggest centre of 
consumption in the peninsula.” 
Franco says Sines’ success is due 
to more than geography. “Our 
productivity in container move-
ment is around 30 an hour for 

each crane, equal to the highest in 
the world. We have low flat rates, 
and we have space to welcome 
the Chinese industry here”. 

The port of Lisbon is also on the 
up, with plans to invest €500 
million in a new terminal. Port 
President Marina Ferreira says 
the location at the heart of the 
capital creates unique potential 
for industrial, commercial and 
leisure activities. In between the 
north and south banks of the Ta-
gus estuary there is an extension 
of over 50km offering space for 
development. “We are a port of 
proximity, linked by an excellent 
road network to the rest of Eu-
rope and we are situated within 
the European rail network. We 
are the only port located in an 
Atlantic capital” she says. 

Ferreira welcomes Chinese in-
vestors seeking long-term 
benefits.“The new terminal is an 
opportunity to have new opera-
tors bring in new traffic, new in-
dustry, new logistic networks - 
so come and visit us.” 

Portuguese agree that the time is 
ripe to re-establish a direct air 
link between the two countries.
The issue was on the table when 
President Aníbal Cavaco Silva led 
a high-ranking government and 
business mission to China in 
May. “The establishment of a di-
rect air link between China - Bei-
jing and Shanghai - and Portugal 
can be very important for the fu-
t u re , ”  E c o n o my  M i n i s te r 
António Pires de Lima said dur-
ing the visit. “It’s something that 
can contribute to remarkable 
growth in the already significant 
tourism relations.”

Portugal attracted just 74,000 of 
the 3.47 million Chinese tourists 
who took European trips last 
year.A new air link can make 
Lisbon take off as a destination 
for Chinese holidaymakers.

Business ties also need direct 
flights, especially with Chinese 
citizens making up over 80 per-
cent of the takers for Portugal’s 
so-called “golden visa” scheme 
offering substantial investors 
rights to live, work and travel in 
Europe.

Portuguese media has reported 
that Chinese airlines may be in-
terested in opening such routes 
whereas TAP Air Portugal cur-
rently has its long-haul fleet con-
centrated on flights to South 
America and Africa. 

Business 
pushing for 
Portugal-
China air 

link  

 it’s something that 
can contribute to 

remarkable growth 
in the already 

significant tourism 
relations. 

intensiFicAtiOn OF 
cOmmerciAl And 
hOlidAY trAvel 

underscOres the 
need FOr direct 

Flights FrOm lisBOn 
tO chinA 

the discoveries monu-
ment overlooking the 

tagus estuary celebrates 
the portuguese mari-

time explorers.

ToMAZ METELLo
 ceO euroAtlantic Airways

“We are a 
good potential 

partner for 
a Chinese 
airline.”

how do you see the talks on open-
ing direct Portugal-China air 
routes? 
The time is right to start a direct route 
to China. We are working on it, but it is 
a huge investment. Our government 
has to establish clear rules ahead. I’m 
not going to start a Chinese route and 
then see a government-owned airline 
start up with a lower price.

what are euroAtlantic’s competi-
tive advantages?
As a small private company, we have 
the advantage of flexibility. We 
changed our business model to focus 
on long-haul flights, a segment not 
properly developed in Portugal. We 
have licenses to operate all over the 
world. Now 99% of our business is 
outside Portugal, in 164 countries.

how do you see your expansion in 
Africa?
Ten years ago we started to make plans 
with partners in Angola and other Af-
rican countries. We started STP Air-
ways seven years ago in São Tomé. This 
business should grow fast. TAP is in-
creasing to three flights a week to São 
Tome, via Accra, but we are the only 
carrier with direct flights. 

Do you see opportunities for Chi-
nese investment in aviation? 
The Chinese should move quicker to 
get partners in Europe. Europe can be 
the gateway to Africa, South America 
and the North Atlantic. Because we are 
financially healthy, flexible and expe-
rienced, we are a good potential part-
ner for a Chinese airline. I would like to 
invite Chinese partners to explore co-
operation opportunities. It would be a 
great marriage, combining Chinese 
capital and ideas with our experience.

what message do you have for Chi-
nese readers of this newspaper?
If I can’t open a direct route to China, 
they should start operating from Por-
tugal. I would help as a partner and fa-
cilitator. I can do a lot for them. Come 
to Portugal and let’s develop new busi-
nesses together!

by caroline vieira lima
staff@the-businessreport.com

by david williams
staff@the-businessreport.com
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Portuguese 
property rebuilds 

on firmer 
foundations

the mArKet is shOwing renewed dYnAmism – 
driven ABOve All BY FOreign mOneY – AFter 

YeArs OF stAgnAtiOn As A result OF the 
unprecedented FinAnciAl crisis

in the depths of the recession, 
transactions all but stopped 
and many developers went 

bust. Now things are looking up 
for the survivors. Figures from 
realtors show 47,900 homes 
changed hands in the first half, 
up 3% on the year, with foreign 
money, thanks to the 'golden 
visa' and non-habitual resident 
schemes. After years in retreat, 

estate agents are expanding their 
networks.

Rents for prime Lisbon office 
space in the first quarter were up 
on the year for the first time since 
2010, and occupancy rates are 
better. Cushman & Wakefield 
projects €800m turnover in the 
segment this year, up from 
€322m. It expects developers to 
review shelved projects in central 
Lisbon. Foreign investors seen 
sniffing around include Global 
Asset Capital (which bought 

EDP's headquarters) and Merlin, 
whose stockmarket debut means 
€1.5bn to invest. China's insur-
ance companies since the end of 
2012 are allowed to put up to 20% 
of funds into real estate, and are 
potential investors, too.

“For years they invested in the 
US and UK; now they're looking 
at Europe,” says José António de 
Mello manager of Lisbon fund 
Selecta. “A lot of liquidity is going 

troia peninsula is a 
major tourism and 

real estate develop-
ment near the capital.

by margaret sharpe
staff@the-businessreport.com

to come here.” June saw regula-
tory approval of IMO ECADINT, 
Portugal's first property fund 
with Chinese capital. It recently 
had its second roadshow in 
Shanghai for qualified investors, 
but China-based investment 
group Ecadint International al-
ready provided most of its initial 
€30m funding.

“We want to enter Europe but 
Portugal is our base,” says Ec-

adint's vice president Han Lin, 
citing its long involvement in 
Angolan construction. “We 
know more about its culture and 
people.”The fund will start with 
office and residential opportuni-
ties in Iberia before looking else-
where in Europe. There are fac-
tors weighing on the market. 
GDP expanded 0.6% in the sec-
ond quarter, but retail spending 
has faltered. Still, evidence of a 
turnaround is mounting. 



is it the right time to invest in 
Real estate in Portugal and why?
Since September 2013, the de-
mand has shown strong signs of 
recovery, mainly pushed from 
the international side. Portugal, 
compared to other European 
countries, didn’t suffer a price 
bubble, prices were quite stable 
for ten years and should increase 
from 2014 on. Adding to that, the 
attractive conditions created by 
the Portuguese Government con-
tributed significantly to interna-
tionalise our industry.

what makes es Property a key 
player?
Espírito Santo Property is one of 
the main references in real estate 
in Portugal due to the confidence 
of our clients, and the quality of 
our portfolio. We develop differ-
entiating real estate projects, 
with excellent locations, targeted 
for the best value for money.

Does es Property have a tar-
geted offer for Chinese clients? 
Espírito Santo Property is proud to 
develop projects that are targeted 
for clients from foreign countries 
as well. Our offer is, first of all, 
targeted for clients who are look-
ing for a good investment. We feel 
an increase of interest on assets 
that have a privileged location in 
Lisbon’s historic center or coast-
line, namely Palácio Estoril 
Residências, Foz Diogo Botelho, 
near Oporto, and in Lisbon as 
Castilho 15 or Liberdade 238.

In addition, we would like to em-
phasise our project Oeiras Golf & 
Residence that it is getting a very 
positive commercial perfor-
mance, supported by the “Gold-
en Visa” programme. Espírito 
Santo Property is developing two 
new projects in Lisbon, Castilho 
15 and Liberdade 238, that are 
good options for foreign custom-
ers who want to invest in real es-
tate in Portugal. In the case of the 
Oeiras Golf & Residence, we are 
now building turnkey villas on 
demand. This possibility allows 
the client to have some adapta-
tion to its own taste. 

is Portugal a good investment 
at the moment? why?
A sustainable appreciation of as-
sets is expected. Portuguese real 
estate prices did not soar before 
the sub-prime crisis. Between 
2009 and 2012, they went down 
20% in average. Though prices 
have been increasing mainly be-
cause of foreign demand, the 
current price level is historically 
low and the country is recover-
ing from the crisis.

how does Libertas group oper-
ate in the market?
Libertas group is present in all 
the value chain of real estate. We 
are a developer and we have our 
own fund management compa-
ny, architects, engineers to 
build the projects, marketeers 
and our sales agency network 
(Casa em Portugal) to sell 
abroad, mainly in Europe and 
Portuguese speaking countries 
around the world. We are eager 
to make partnership with relia-
ble Chinese partners.

in which areas of the city are 
you investing in?    
We are investing in the historical 
center and in a fast developing 
neighborhood in Lisbon called 
Benfica where you have the best 
private hospitals, the largest 
shopping mall in Portugal (Co-
lombo), the largest office towers, 
the legendary Benfica football 
stadium (Estádio da Luz), the 
most prestigious schools and 
very good access to the airport. 
We are developing two private 
condominiums and a serviced 
apartment building with guaran-
teed return for the investor. Lis-
bon has a unique charm with 
heritage buildings, beautiful 
views, the sea, and nice weather.   

what is your advice to the Chi-
nese clients interested in this 
market? 
Buy quality fully refurbished 
units or units in private condo-
miniums. It is easier to rent with 
higher yield and the value of the 
asset is more protected than 
when you buy second hand. 

“We feel an 
increase of interest 

for Lisbon’s 
historic center and 

coastline”

“We invest in a fast 
developing 

neighborhood in 
Lisbon called 

Benfica”

the cApitAl’s vAried chArms Are AttrActing ever 
mOre tOurists – which AlsO hAppens tO Be gOOd 

FOr the prOpertY mArKet

Lisbon is in fashion. The secret is 
about the mix of historical monu-
ments and luxury shops, safe streets, 
friendly locals and authentic cuisine. 
The number of tourists arriving by 
plane has risen by 6% a year in re-
cent years, while cruise-passenger 
numbers are rising at 11%. Last year, 
2.9 million foreigners overnighted.

Just 74,000 citizens of China visited 
Portugal last year. But that has tri-
pled in four years and is still climb-
ing, prompting local businesses to 
adapt. Lisbon’s tourism boom dates 
back to football’s Euro 2004. The ear-
lier Expo 98 World Fair turned a 
wasteland into the modern Parque 
das Nações – a magnet for foreign 
home-buyers where offices are also 
in great demand.

Downtown, lovers of luxury brands 
head for the Avenida da Liberdade, 
which is lined with the likes of Prada, 

Cartier and Michael Kors; those after 
cutting-edge fashion and jewellery 
will love the ateliers in the Bairro Alto 
and Príncipe Real neighbourhoods.

Foreigners’ preference for prime lo-
cations when buying is also helping 
give the centre a facelift. In June, 
companies working in buildings re-
habilitation had five months’ work in 
hand. Lisbon is Portugal’s best call-
ing card. “A Chinese who visits Spain 
could wonder whether he should in-
vest in Madrid, Barcelona, or Seville” 
says Nuno Durão of broker Fine & 
Country. “In Portugal his main focus 
will be Lisbon.” 

The city is also home to a vibrant cre-
ative sector that embraces alterna-
tive forms. The Portuguese street art-
ist Vhils has found international 
fame with his work, and his first solo 
exhibition now at Electricity Muse-
um in Lisbon has been packed for 
weeks. Portugal’s capital looks sure 
to retain both an edge and its power 
of attraction.

Lisbon’s trendy buzz sets 
new tourism records

the park Bar attracts a 
hype crowd on the rooftop 
of a car park in lisbon.

by margaret sharpe
staff@the-businessreport.com
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pAScAL 
GonçALvES
ceO of libertas group

AnicETo 
viEGAS

 executive Board member 
of espírito santo property

espírito santo property
+351 213 838 940    
www.esproperty.pt

libertas group
+351 213 245 015    
http://cn.libertas.pt
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 This is the best 
time in almost 30 

years to invest. your 
investment will be 

secure. 

Golden opportunities 
for foreign investors

pOrtuguese prOpertY is lOOKing the Best Bet in decAdes. 
schemes tArgeting weAlthY investOrs Are nOt OnlY 

AttrActive But set tO BuOY the mArKet in the Future

s ince Portugal’s ‘clean’ exit 
from its euro-zone bail-
o u t ,  i nve s t o r s  h ave 

viewed it more favourably. But 
what about property? In residen-
tial, first-quarter prices were up 
4% on the year. Rental demand is 
at a high. “This is the best time in 
almost 30 years to invest,” says 
Manuel Alvarez of RE/MAX, cit-
ing prices at 1980s levels. “Your 
investment is secure, and the 
yield is 6 to 7%.”

The sector has since 2012 been 
galvanised by the Residence Au-

thorisation for Investment Activ-
ity, or ‘golden visa’. Thanks to a 
well-drafted law, this fast track 
for non-European Union inves-
tors has proved a hit despite the 
minimum threshold – €500,000 
– being twice that of Greece. The 
scheme is a victim of its own suc-
cess: visas once took a month to 
process but now can take several. 
Still, by end-August 1,441 were 
issued (1,159 to Chinese), bring-
ing in €870m. 

To avoid the hefty fees of Chinese 
immigration agents, developers 
suggest coming directly to them; 
realtors counter this means not 
getting a feel for what is availa-

ble. “Agents’ commissions can 
be very high; the market covers 
this by raising property prices,” 
notes Henrique Moser of Lisbon 
law firm Telles. “But agencies are 
often essential in investors’ com-
ing here.”

Big investors seeking ultra-safe 
property hunt ‘trophy’ buildings 
in London or Paris. Those want-
ing bargains look elsewhere. Por-
tugal may recover more slowly 
than Spain but whereas a year 
ago Lisbon’s investment pros-
pects were poor, they have since 
risen more sharply than Madrid 
or Barcelona – while Athens re-
mains a no-go area for many.  

Factors such as Portugal’s great 
infrastructure, security and wel-
coming locals count for a lot. But 
investors should focus on the 
prime segment that is being 

Benfica stadium and 
colombo shopping 

center in lisbon

buoyed by golden visas; other 
p r i c e s  c o u l d  e v e n  s l i p 
further.“The worst thing would 
be if the rules of the game 
changed” notes Moser. “We 
don’t see that for a while, but 
there are no guarantees.” Mean-
while, the market is also benefit-
ing from the Non-Habitual Resi-
dent scheme, whose offer of 
tax-free living draws EU citizens 
to the Algarve, with its mild cli-
mate and lovely beaches. 

by margaret sharpe
staff@the-businessreport.com
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“It’s time to get 
into the boat 

because the tide is 
going up.”

“Get an idea of 
prices online, but 

coming to Portugal 
is key.”

how did the crisis affect the 
sector, and is it over?
In 2007 the banks made 60.7 bil-
lion euros in real estate loans. In 
2012 they made 1.6 billion – a 
92% drop. Last year, credit to real 
estate was 2.1 billion euros – a 
30% increase. I’ve talked to more 
investors since January than in 
the last three years put together. 
It’s time to get into the boat be-
cause the tide is going to go up.

Does siL work with Portuguese 
or foreign investors?
Portuguese investors are still 
licking their wounds. The inves-
tors I’m talking to are generally 
from abroad. They want to buy 
now and in five years will make a 
profit. We have very good land at 
very good prices. We get projects 
approved, which in Portugal is a 
long process.

what are your ongoing projects?
We have a project on the river fac-
ing Porto, with 32,000m2 of resi-
dential. In Monte Verde, 18km 
from Lisbon, we have a 100 ha 
property to build a golf course and 

brands that sell in China. Nowa-
days real estate is our core busi-
ness. We saw China opening the 
doors a few years back – coinci-
dentally, at the time of the ‘gold-
en visa’. That helped a lot.

in what way?
The golden visa program is 
straightforward and, compared 
with others, not expensive. There 
is no inheritance tax and a new 
regime for non-habitual resi-
dents. Lots of foreigners have 
shown interest, for instance 
french – because tax is high in 
France. If they declare residency, 
they pay zero tax on pensions. 
There is more to be done to attract 
big companies. But we are on the 
right track.

you mentioned contacts with 
Chinese developers. how can 
you help?
We can do the development to-
gether, just provide the services, 
or put together the vehicle through 
which to invest. We also have an 
agency in China with current op-
portunities – not just ours.

how much business have gold-
en visas brought you?
I’m not going to give numbers, 
but I will say this: there are a lot 
of intermediaries and huge com-
missions involved. If we paid 
these kind of commissions, we 
would probably be the best seller.

if someone is interested in 
finding a house, how can they 
be sure of getting a fair price?
The first thing we want to do is 
earn their trust with our presence 
in China and with our experience 
in the Real Estate industry. The cli-
ents can go online and get an idea 
of prices, but travelling to Portugal 
is key. One thing worth mention-
ing is that we are starting invest-
ment tours for Chinese investors. 
We introduce them to Lisbon or 
Porto and other opportunities. We 
also put them in contact with Por-
tuguese investment agencies.

360 units (55,000m2 above 
ground). We have a project in Lis-
bon to build 34,000m2 office and 
38,000m2 residential. Finally, 
between Lisbon and Cascais at 
Cruz Quebrada near the national 
stadium, we will build 102,000 
m2 and a marina. These projects 
all have approval. They will prob-
ably be ready in 2017. At Monte 
Verde, we are going to start to 
build in September.

Are you seeking partners?
Yes, for Cruz Quebrada. The land 
is worth about 90 million euros 
and sales should reach 400 to 450 
million. It is the best project of my 
life. Whoever invests should at 
least double his money in five 
years. I welcome the Chinese with 
open arms. The crisis allowed im-
portant corrections in Portugal. 
It’s the right time to invest.

pEDRo SiLvEiRA 
 ceO of grupo sil

Could you tell us about Tem-
ple’s relationship with China?
My father had the vision 20 years 
ago of analysing opportunities in 
China. We started a coffee-roast-
ing factory in Macau; we have 

vASco pEREiRA 
coUTinHo

 manager of temple

For any foreign investor entering a new mar-
ket, advice from local experts is invaluable, 
especially if they already have links with the 
investor’s home country.

To seek out some of this information, we 
talked to executives from a range of seg-
ments, including developers, estate agents 
and brokers, and tourism companies. Grupo 
SIL, for example, has been in the property 
business for 65 years, while Temple is one of 
Portugal’s largest developers, and has also 
worked in China for two decades. 

Our interviewees are united in stating that 
the Portuguese and the Chinese understand 
each other. The relationship works because it 
is based on mutual interest, but also a genu-
ine affinity. In the interviews, our experts 
present projects that can be of interest to for-
eign investors, from large-scale tourist re-
sorts to investment in downtown retail units 
with an eye to rental returns. One view they 
share is that this is a good time to invest, 
thanks to a period of stagnation or that has 
left prices at 1980s levels, and clear signs of 
recovery. Most of them have set up a dedi-
cated team to deal with Chinese investors 
special needs. 

Any property buyer must make his own care-
ful projections of asset growth and yield. But 
our interviewees are agreed that Portugal is 
already attracting investors to a country that 
one describes as “a hidden gem”.

by Florencia Arenaza
staff@the-businessreport.com

by caroline vieira lima
staff@the-businessreport.com

by margaret sharpe
staff@the-businessreport.com

ExpERT 
voicES
 
Key firms cite 
opportunities
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“The important 
thing is to have an 

honest property 
advisor.”

“Besides lifestyle, 
Tróia Resort offers 

a return of 
up to 6%.” 

“We know what the 
Chinese need. We 

train new staff 
every week.”

pEDRo BRUno 
 director, sonae turismo

MAnUEL ALvAREZ 
ceO of re/mAX portugal

how is the real estate market 
in Portugal, post-crisis?
Compared with other European 
countries, it is undervalued. In 
2009, there was no credit so pric-
es came down, nearly to cost. The 
golden visa scheme was very pos-
itive. Now the market is changed. 
Projects are usually small restora-
tions in the centres rather than 
building new cities. International 
clients are looking for prime loca-
tions. The non-habitual residency 
scheme is attracting a lot of 
Northern Europeans. Portugal has 
good weather, is safe and not 
overcrowded. Moreover, there is 
unity. If I buy through the laws of 
Spain in Barcelona and they get 
independence, what happens?

Could you introduce fine & 
Country Portugal to Chinese 
readers?
We are a boutique company that 
specialises in luxury real estate. 
This is very important. A compa-
ny used to selling 100,000-euro 
apartments cannot connect with 
a millionaire from China. They 
want to be taken care of.

how has the golden visa 
scheme been?
We sold about 70 properties to 
Chinese investors last year. We 
were the first to work with im-
migration agents, which is es-
sential with China. In general 
[Chinese investors] want the visa 
and the income. You can get a 
5-6% return here. Other clients 
are looking to live in Portugal or 
send their children to study 
abroad. They should have an 
honest property advisor who is 
local.We show properties match-
ing their requirements and ex-
plain the market so they can 
make an informed decision. Oth-

what are your activities?
We develop and manage resorts, 
hotels and health & fitness. Five 
years ago we launched Tróia Re-
sort, our most important devel-
opment with investment of 300 
million euros. Facilities include a 
18-hole golf course, a marina, 
classified Roman ruins, five-star 
hotel with casino, four-star ho-
tel, sports facilities, restaurants 
and shops. The first two real es-
tate options – the central area 
and a beach with houses, villas 
and plots – are ready. We have 
started five others: a hotel by the 
golf course, an eco-resort, two 
other hotels, a residential area 
and a second golf course.

Can Tróia become a new Al-
garve?
Tróia is a perfect alternative, less 
than an hour from Lisbon. It is on 
a peninsula bathed by the Atlan-
tic Ocean and the Sado estuary, 
with golden beaches and a pre-

how was Re/mAX affected by 
the crisis?
We began to experience recovery 
in 2013, and this year we have 
had growth of 55%. We are Por-
tugal’s leading company and 
adapt rapidly. The banks had 
stopped lending, but had to sell 
off properties. So we latched on to 
this. Then, last year, golden visas 
and tax cuts for Europeans set-
tling here invigorated the market.

served environment for outdoor 
activities.

what does Tróia offer Chinese 
investors?
Besides lifestyle there is a finan-
cial benefit. We manage inves-
tors’ houses for tourist accom-
modation 32 weeks a year, with a 
guaranteed return of up to 6% 
per year for three years. Property 
prices are equal to 2009 and due 
to increase. So far we have sold 
288 units. In 2013, we sold 67, 
mainly to foreign investors.

what could you offer a Chi-
nese partner?
Sonae has extensive experience 
in China. Sonae Sierra, another 
group company, has a joint ven-
ture with CITIC Capital, so we 
know the right people. Tróia Re-
sort is fully approved and free of 
licensing problems. The investor 
can buy the plot and invest or, if 
they prefer a joint venture, we 
share both risks and profits.  

what makes Portugal attrac-
tive, compared to, say, Germa-
ny or france?
Prices have fallen almost 40% in 
two years. You can buy a house on 
the Sintra rail line for 40,000 eu-
ros – of course, not luxury prop-
erties. The average price in Lisbon 
is around 1,700 euros per square 
metre and there is no other city in 
Europe, except Eastern Europe, 
with these prices. Portugal is 
peaceful country with great infra-
structure, an ideal climate, 
friendly people and fantastic food.

how do you explain your mar-
ket leadership?
Right now we have 190 branches 
and 3,000 sales staff. The sector 
is very fragmented, with a lot of 
small agencies. RE/MAX has 
22% of the residential, while the 
second agency, ERA, has a share 
of 11%.

how did the golden visa affect 
you?
Last year 423 golden visas were 
granted – 300 due to us. This ac-
counted for 9% of our turnover. 
This should bear fruit for three 
more years, because more than 
50% of business done this year 
with China were business invest-
ments, buying up entire build-
ings. The Chinese came in with 
500,000 euros for the visa and 
are now coming with 20 to 30 
million.

what kind of service does Re-
mAX offer Chinese customers?
We were the first to tackle this is-
sue, and we know what the Chi-
nese want and need. RE/MAX 
Expo is the best prepared compa-
ny. We are training new staff eve-
ry week – this year we expect to 
take on almost 600. Prices are 
lower than 30 years ago so the in-
vestment is safe. And the yield is 
good: 6-7%.

nUno DURÃo
 managing director of 

Fine & country portugal

by caroline vieira lima
staff@the-businessreport.com

by Florencia Arenaza
staff@the-businessreport.com

by margaret sharpe
staff@the-businessreport.com

ers want to ensure someone will 
take care of the house in their 
absence. This has been such a 
concern that we opened a prop-
erty management company – 
under Chinese management.

what would be your advice to a 
Chinese buyer?
They should go through an immi-
gration agent that they know well 
and tell them they want a good 
real estate company in Portugal. I 
have many more choices than de-
velopers do.  
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i f there were any doubt about 
the quality and variety of 
what Portugal offers, this 

year’s World Travel Awards 
cleared it up. The country’s 16 
first prizes in Europe included 
best river-cruise company (Por-
to’s Douro Azul), best port and 
cruise destination (Lisbon), and 
best hotel residences (Pine Cliffs). 

João Cotrim de Figueiredo, presi-
dent of Portugal’s Tourism Insti-
tute, says a tight budget means it 
has to innovate. “When recalling 
their travels through Europe, Por-
tugal was one of the countries 
that Chinese liked most,” he told 
journalists in Lisbon recently. 
“The quality of life surprises 
them, but mostly the very warm 
reception.” This impression is 
passed on by word of mouth, but 
marketeers use social networks to 
make it go faster and further.

Last year 3.5 million Chinese 
tourists came to Europe, up 11% 
from 2012. For Portugal, the fig-
ure was just 74,000 – but that 

Prize-winning
Portugal wins fans
with historic sights

and contemporary flair

should rise as ever more Chinese 
travellers venture beyond Asia. 
“When they do it’s natural they 
visit first the most famous plac-
es,” admits Figueiredo, citing 
Paris as an obvious example. “But 
Portugal will be sooner or later 
within their scope.”

To attract them, experts advise, 
Portugal must showcase its histo-
ry and culture. They also stress 
the need to welcome tourists with 
menus and signs in their lan-
guage. Lisbon’s Amoreiras shop-
ping centre, where Chinese visi-
tors last year spent €6.5 million 
– mainly on luxury fashion and 
watches – has leaflets in Manda-
rin and interpreters to accompa-
ny shoppers. “Customers from 
China are increasing very fast,” 
explains Fernando Oliveira, exec-
utive manager of owner Mundi-
center. “Per transaction and in 
absolute terms they are by far in 
first place.” As well as great shop-
ping, Lisbon is becoming known 
for its well-priced gourmet res-
taurants and vibrant bars. 

Porto has a similar buzz, espe-
cially the trendy Clérigos area, 

while the city’s most famous 
product – port wine – remains a 
big draw. Upriver, the Douro is 
among wine regions whose vine-
yards are receiving ever more 
visitors. It is part of a wider trend 
in tourism towards valuing local 
flavour – often literally. “We’ve 
got our own olive trees, our own 
olive oil, our own honey,” en-
thuses Carlos Leal of United In-
vestments Portugal about its new 
project, inland from Pine Cliffs. 

In the Algarve, the southern re-
gion of Portugal, as elsewhere in 
the country, many landcapes re-
main pristine. “We avoided de-
stroying the coastline as in the 
south of Spain,” says Nuno Durão 
of Fine & Country. “Look at Cas-
cais: we have preserved it almost 
as it was.”

The Chinese appreciate such 
charms but, with no direct flights, 
prospective visitors must travel via 
Portugal’s competitors. For visas, 
as Mundicenter’s Oliveira notes, 
Portugal only has one consulate, in 
Beijing. “We need to make things 
easier,” he says. “Because the Chi-
nese really enjoy Portugal.” 

OnlY A tinY FrActiOn OF 97 milliOn 
trips ABrOAd BY chinese tOurists lAst 

YeAr were tO eurOpe. But pOrtugAl 
hAs whAt it tAKes tO chArm them

by margaret sharpe
staff@the-businessreport.com

Alfama hill
in lisbon


